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Noted Geologist Baseball Game between t ALICE ARM NOTES
Report of the the Veterens of Anyox
The game between the. "Cave Don't Forget To-morrow
Bellevue Mine Men"
from the mine and the
Mr. J. F. Crossland, the celebrated geologist of Vancouver, who returned from the Bellevue Mine, on
the Illiance , River, on Saturday
last, reports that the Bellevue mine
is a promising looking property,
and warrants some further exploration work. Future development
will be done on the lower claim,
where there are good showings,
and the formation is more settled
than higher up where all previous
work has been done. The showing
on the lower claim has been traced
for 60 feet and is 30 feet wide, dipping into the hill at' an angle of 70
degrees, and a tunnel will be driven
close to the river to strike the ore
at depth.

"Dreadnoughts" from the beach.
on Saturday, July 23rd, was a
huge success, both as an entertainment and as an exhibition of how
the old boys oan play the game.

ANYOX VOTES IN
f FAVOR OF LIQUOR

5 cents each.

THE MAN AROUND
T0WN :

STORE
The Elks and the smelter played'

is
a good game of football, on WedOn Tuesday, July 26th, a vote nesday, the Elks winning 3-0.
Parson Rushbrook's Sunday at
was taken to ascertain whether the
Alice Arm
Children* Service, 10.30 a.m.
Evening Prayer, 7.30 p.m.
' ALL WELCOME

The teams were:

Dreadnoughts
Cavemen
Hageman
P.
Gigot
Wetmore
C.
Nord
Wing
1st. B Patton
Hoffman
2nd. B. Tuttle
MacDonald
S. S.
Gray
Chapman
3rd. B. Nelson
Dillon "
L. F. ' Rash
C, F.
Campbell
Down
Parsons
H. F. Hatt •
Umpire: H. S. Munroe
Base Umpire: Dr. Borsdle

$2.50 a Year.

1921

A pass book of the Bank of Montreal, was lost in Alice Arm recently,
Will finder please return to Bruggy's
Store. '
>
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Simpsog and
child, of Anyox, are staying at the
Alice Arm Hotel, on a vacation.
Billy McLeod has finished planting
his garden across the Kitsault. He
received 18 pigs from Vancouver, on
Monday, and is getting 22 more. Bill
says he don't care how hard it is next
winter.,

people of Anyox wanted a Govern- There was no game on Thursment Liquor Store located in town day, on account of the rain.
or not. Canadian citizens only
On Friday night the mine and
were allowed to vote.
the smelter played football. The
The total number of votes cast mine bringing home the bacon.
Score 3-1. Brown was apparently
at the mine and beach went 455.
the only man on the job for the
In favor of Liquor Store, 314
smelter. His playing was good
Against
"
" 141
but he had no support from his
team
mates. The mine played a
Majority 173
good consistent game all through;
their passing being the feature of
the game. Their half back will
bear watching. He is a little bit
the best we have seen in Anyox for
a long time. The Elks will have
to look out for their next game.

Jasper Park Baseball
Team to Play in Anyox

On Saturday, the Pioneers of
The Cavemen came off ahead Mrs. H. Carney is now agent for the
Amateur Finishing Co., of Vancouver The Jasper Park Baseball Team the beach, played a game of basewith the score somewhere about 25!
for Developing, Printing and Enlarg1
to 30, but they were not carrying ing all kinds of Photographs. Prices who are making a trip playing in ball with the Pioneer Dreadnoughts
the towns along the Canadian Nat- of the mine. The game was senso many years in age or so many on application.
ional Railway from Jasper to sational from start to finish. Our
pounds in weight as the DreadMr. John Swanson and his younger
Prince Rupert, will play a series of General Manager umpired . the
noughts.
son, came in on Thursday, and will be
three games in Anyox, on August game, with Dr. Borsdale on the
John McGraw Hageman is some camping here for a whiK Mrs. Swan- 1st, 2nd, and 3rd. It is hoped that base lines. Hageman .and Dillon
son and younger daughter will arrive
pitcher and batter, and the way he on Saturday.
a good crowd will turn out and pitched for the beach, with Wade
cantered
round the bases won the
Mr. Crossland made an extensive
give the visitors, a good reception, Wetmore as catcher.
See Al Falconer for Wood or
,
examination of the entire country, hearts of all.
and root for Anyox.
Coal
The mine pitchers were Gigot
being up as far as the Glacier View Charlie Wing; on first base was
The teams to represent Anyox and Glen Rash with Max Nord
The
General
Store,
of
Anyox,
are
where he examined some high a wonder, he did not let many slip
holding a picnic at Alice Arm, on Sun- will be selected from the following behind the bat.
grade leads, which will some day by.
day. They are scheduled to arrive players:
prove very profitable when roaijs
Dillon ought to step in and pitch here at 10 a.m. and the baseball game Ferguson, Draudson, Fitzpatrick, John Hageman's deliveries were
and trails are built in.
a few for the gas eaters. Sam with the local merchants will start at Thomas, Down, Cody, Mealey, Cy. a marvel, whilst Dillon's spit ball
His examination has proved that Down and Parsons are some base i 2 p~.m. If they can't get here any other Greenwell, Geo. Greenwell, Brown, put Emile Loeske's well in the
way they are going to build a raft.
Carlson, Bagwell, Haverty, Mattix, shade. Gigot was hit all over the
the ore occurs in quartzite, which runners. Charlie Gray says the
Kirk and Sherman.
The
ranch
of
Mr.
H.
Carnfey,
over
lot (at times,) but it took Glen
is cut by diorite dykes and intru- surfaoe of the ground is too far
by
the
Illiance
Biver,
is
proof
of
what
Rash to break down John's pionsive dykes of porphrhy all through from his belt line. The little round
can be grown, in this fertile valley.
eers. Charlie Wing on 1st, base
the country. The mineral belt is thing always got past his feet Henry has a fine garden, about 800
surprised everyone. You're there
roughly four miles long and one before he got down to it.
chickens, pigs and goats. All growing
Mrs. Chas. Gray, of Anyox, is visit- Charlie. Poor Chapman on 3rd.
into real money.
mile wide, running north and south,
ing here with two of her boys, the base got some;of his own medicine
and is out off on the east by Argill- The batters would never bat the
other
two are with the cubs, who are
Don
Cameron
arrived
home
from
back from Sherman and his supite, and on the north-west by ball into Bill Hoffman,s mitt. Prince Rupert, on Thursday.
camping here.
They
always
passed
over
his
shoulporters;
but his playing was so
Tertiery flows of Rhyolite. Some
A "Hard Times" Dance will be given Mr. McDermaid and Mr. McGuire sensational that the mine have
very rioh specimens of float are der or under his armpit.
arrived home on Monday.
turned down "Hard Winter" and
being continually pioked- up over Harry Chapman sat down on a by the ladies of Alice Arm, on Tuesday, August 2nd., at the Alice Arm
signed
Harry on' instead. Charlie
the entire zone, proving that, rioh base runner, and stayed there until Hotel, in honour of the campers who . Hughie McLennan came in on MonGray
was
good at short stop. He
day's
boat,
and
was
busy
renewing
leads exist, waiting to be found.
he pulled an extra ball out of his are sojourning in our midst. The
acquaintances. He left here last fall stopped everything after it had
ladies
of
Alice
Arm
are
supplying
the
Mr. Crossland is very enthusi- pocket to tag his man with.
refreshments. Everyone will be there and spent the winter at his old home gone by him. Apart from that his
astic with the work done by Mr.
Pretty tricky i Harry, but the and glad rags will be tabooed. Our in Toronto. He has been in Prince playing wqs air tight. Tuttle for
A. J. Hughes, who has charge of umpo had his eagle eye on you. It visitors from Anyox, at Silver City Rupert since last May.
the mine made the best hit of the
are, of course, heartily welcomed.
the operations, and states that did not work.
Mr. A. L. Shanbeck, left on Monday, game, while Max Nord behind the
Musicby the celebrated A. A. Orchesgreat eredit is due to him for the
for Prince Rupert, where he will be bat woidd put riiany a younger
tra.
Wetmore
is
the
finished
article
manner in which he has established
engaged on the big Government man to shame. The score finally
camps and conduoted the work, as a catcher, but oh my poor hands. Walter Corbett and family, left for warehouse.
ended 30 to 25 against the beach,
under the difficult conditions which They were all good batters on Anyox on Thursdy. Walter took It is reported that the painters here and the mine carried away the lovthe Illiance River section of the both sides, as the soores show, but home three dozen trout and a bear have gone on strike. Probably due to ing cup. presented by the store.
skin, and also pleasant memories of the good fishing.
country presents,
the cavemen took a mean advan- Alice Arm.
But this is not the end of it all.
There is to be another game, and
tage, they had a ' Hatt" on the
Morley Shier, representative of the
field that never failed to catch any- Those huskies of Billy MacLean's Giant Powder Co., arrived in town on then—
may be able to kill bears; but oh you Monday.
William Crawford is building a thing that oame his way.
little porcupine,
new stable in Hyder, capable of
On Sunday, the Elks and smelThe
mine
team
have
a
second
Capt. A. C. H. Gerhardi, of the
contaiining 12 head of horses.
Mrs. H. Nations, of Prince Rupert, Homestake Mining Co., arrived from ter played the tie off game at baseThisstable is for the purpose, of baseman in Tuttle. Nord as a is visiting Mrs. H. H. Carney.
ball, the Elks winning 7-3. DraudVancouver, on Thursday.
those teams he has working up the Catcher is also worth watching.
son and Downs pitched for the
The citizens of Anyox are beating it
Salmon river. Ernie Armstrong Nelson and Campbell are fast on for - Alice Arm these hot days, to Mrs. Eric Anderson, and Miss Lund- Elks and Fitzpatrick and Fitzpatbase running and the -whole team
mark, wljo were camping at Silver rick for the smelter. We have a
is engaged in the construction.
escape the gas, and to enjoy the fishare strong at bat. Sixteen runs at ing, berry picking, mountain climbing, City, are now camping in Mr. Buck- witty friend from the mine, who
ley's cabin.
one innings is going some.
train riding, fresh air, etc. that Alice
roots at all the games. He is a
Arm affords.
Campers arefillingup all the vacant real commedian and is good medfor Rent at Alice Arm, 2 Both the spectators and the
houses and tents, some bring their
Rooms with double beds. Apply players enjoyed the game, and See Al. Falconer for Freight own tents and do their cooking out- icine for anyone with the blues.
everyone had a real good time.
Box 33, Alice Arm.
and Pack Horses. iside in true camper's style.
Continued on page 4.
The development work at the
present time consists of a tunnel
230 feet in length, and two drifts
leading from the main tunnel, one
being 38 feet and the other 30 feet,
with two short crosscuts at the
head of the drifts, about 12 feet mi
length.
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ALICE ABM,

RUSHING TRAMLINE
WORK AT PREMIER
MINE

SUBSCRIPTION BATE: $2.50 A YEAR

Work on the Premier tramline at
Stewart, is being pushed with all
possible speed with the expectation
Transient Display Advertising, 00 cents per inch per issue.
of having it completed before,ihe
Local Readers 20 cents per line per issue.
first snow of next winter] One
Classified Advertising, per insertion, 2 cents per word.
hundred and forty men are now on
Special Position Display or Reading, 25 per cent above ordinary Rates.
The ordinary towers
Certificate of Improvement, $12.00 (if more than one claim mentioned, $2.00 the job.
for each additional claim mentioned.)
between the wharf and Fish creek,
Lane Notices, $10.00
Coal Notices, <$7.00
a distance of about 5 miles, are all
up, and the double tension station
Contract Display Advertiiing Ratei on Application
No. .1, the double anchor station
No Advertiiing accepted for Firrt Page.
No. 1, and the Fish creek' angle
station, are practically completed.
The Fish creek station contains
Alice Arm as a
we have at least 10 miles of water- between 30,000 and 40,000 feet of
Railroad Terminus.
frontage, and there is ample ground timber. Work of blasting out the
Now that the reserves on coal behind it to build coal bunkers, foundation for the angle station on
the hill above M. R. Jamieson's
lands has been lifted by the Gov- oil tanks and refineries to hold all residence is now in progress.

Saturday, July 30th., 1921

Spring Chickens

C. P. RIEL

And Hens (or Sale; also some
Young Rabbits

ALICE ARM T0WNSITE AGENT

H. H. CARNEY, Alice Arm

Summer Camping-out Cottages
Built to Order

LUMBER FOR SALE

SHOE REPAIRING
OF ALL KINDS

Kitsault Cigar Store

QUICK SERVICE

Cigars, Tobacco & Soft Drinks'

LEO PAULCER

Alice Arm

Wholesale and Retail

ROBERTSON & DUMAS, Props. j
Dr. H. S. S I M M O N S
D.D.S., L.D.S., D.D.O. •

DENTIST
Anyox, B. C.

B. W . BARRETT
ALICE ARM

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT
ernment, interest is again being the coal and oil in Canada. It is
Seventy
ore
buckets
have
been
taken by eastern capitalists in the up to us to get busy. A communAND SICKNESS
delivered at the mine, and a quanextensive coal lands of the Ground- ity is exactly like an individual, if
INSURANCE
tity of the tram cable has been
hog country, laying to the north of we don't work, we don't get laid on the right of way.
us. It is certain that a railroad anything.
CHAS. W I N G
ANYOX
will be built to tidewater, sometime in the future, to transport the The Silver Outlook.
coal, and it is very probable that The Mining and Engineering
CAFE IN CONNECTION
ANYOX BARBER SHOP
Alice Arm may be selected as the Record of Vancouver, in commentANYOX, B. C.
terminus. We have 18 miles of ing on the outlook for silver says
GIVE US A CALL
that
the
outlook
is
not
very
satisrailroad already built, and in operWork is progressing very satisfactory, and it is probable that the
ation, from tidewater to the Dolly
factorily
at the Homestake mine,
price will remain around 60c.
American and European Plan
Varden mine; two more miles gra- The American Government has situated at the Kitsault glacier.
USE
GEO. ROUND, Manager
ded, and five miles more of easy already bought up a third of the All supplies have been freighted in,
grading to be completed to carry silver under the Pittman Act, for and the camps built. The tunnel
it to the Kitsault Glacier. From which the treasury was authorised has been faced-up, and hand drilling will probably be used until the
THE BEST MOTOR FUEL
Soft Drinks, Cigars, Tobacco
there across to the Naas River is to pay $1.00 per oz. The other
two thirds will be used up within compressor plant is installed.
only a distance of about 20 miles,
Rooms to Rent by Day,
the current year, when the Pittthe railroad would then follow the man Act will automatically cease
Week or Month
FOR S A L E BY T H E
Naas River right into the Ground- to operated There is, however, a
GIVE US A CALL
G R A N B Y STORE
hog coal fields, making an easy possibility the Act may not be exer- Anyox Community League
John Lulich & Thomas
ANYOX
Council
r
water grade all through, except for cised to the limit, as there is an
PROPS.
Meet every Friday evening at 7 p.ni:
the few miles between the Kitsault active demand in the east for its
repeal, on the very reasonable
and Naas Rivers. Survey lines ground that the United States Lut Friday in the month Meeting held at Mine
Other Meetings held at Recreation Hall, Beach
will probably be run to various Treasury should buy its silver at
other points on the coast, but there the market value in the same way
is no doubt that if a survey line is as any other purchaser. The Pittrun from Alice Arm to the man Act has helped the silver
Dominion of Canada
Groundhog coal fields, that Alice market by keeping American silver
from competition with the producANYOX
LODGE No. 47
Arm will be the terminus chosen. tion of the rest of the world, and
West Side of Smelter
Anyox, B. C.
Meeta
Every
Monday, 8 p.m.
We have five miles of water- when American silver has to be
Elk1. Hall
frontage on each side of the bay, sold in the outside bullion market
with a depth of water capable of it will have a weakening effect on
HAS IN STOCK AT ALL TIMES A FULL LINE OF
berthing the largest vessel afloat, the price. The London price of
silver rules I lie world, and that
FRANK D. RICE
MEN'S CLOTHING
and we have one of the finest landprice is mainly based on the de?
B, C. LAND SURVEYOR
Men s Dress Pants, Suits, Overalls, Underwear,
locked harbors in the world. It is mand from India. That demand
Surveys of Mineral Claims, Sub- .
Shirts, Shoes, Socks, Raincoats, Hats and Gaps,
up to the citizens of Alice Arm to has been lessened by the recent
divisions. Underground Surveys
Etc.
Rubber Boots, ere.
place the advantages of this town treasury orders which have had the
ALICE
ARM,
B.
O.
effect
of
placing
India
on
a
gold
and harbor before the Railroad
LADIES' CLOTHING
Co., when survey lines are being basis; and by the government order
that public payments be made in
Ladies'
Silk
Waists,
and Skirts, Poplin Skirts, Silk
run. The town of Alice Arm
bank paper instead of bullion or
UNION
CHURCH
Underwear
and
Bloomers,
Cotton Underwear and'j
will then have an equal chance silver coinage. China is said to be
Bloomers, Sweaters and Jersey Goats, Shoes & Rubbers,
with any port on the coast, and if a seller of silver rather than a
SUNDAY SCHOOL, 11 a.m.
Silk Hose, etc.
this route is the cheapest to con- buyer. On the other hand the EVENING SERVICE, 7.45 a.m.
struct, and the most easily operated arrangements being made for the
ALL WELCOME
Full Width Silks and Pongee Silks in all Colors
we shall have the terminus here. establishment of a mint of large
Rev. J. HERDMAN, Partor
coinage capacity in China will era
Groceries, Jewellery, Alarm Clocks, Suit Cases, etc.
If we want anything we have got ate a new market which will
to go after it, if we don't want the probably absorb the present surSALVATION ARMY
town to grow, all we have to do is plus, and again make China a

General
Merchandise

ANYOX HOTEL

Work going on at the
Homestake Mine

Granby Benzol

B. P . O . Elks

to let our chances slide, and some buyer of silver.
other more progressive town will
reap the benefit.

SUNDAY SCHOOL 2 P.M.
(Mine School House)

Lew Lun & Co.
General

Merchants

Our Prices are the Lowest in Northern B. G.

SERVICE ON,SUNDAY EVENING
AT 8 P.M.

RECREATION HALL (Beach)
The gross value of the mineral
production of the province for the
All Welcome
Another thing to bear in mind year 1920, was $35,543,084, an in.
is that the oil of the vast interior crease over that of the preceding
year of $2,246,771, or equivalent to
has got to have an outlet to the an increase of about 7 per cent.
Subscriptions to the Herald
coast at some future date. Oil is
It is extremely gratifying that
being struck at several points in the British Columbia's mining indus- can be taken at the Book
interior, and in a short time pipe try has been so well maintained, Store on Wharf, or the
the fluctuating
lines will be built to bring the oil notwithstanding
metal market, and despite generally
Mine Pool Room
to the coast. As we stated above; unsettled conditions.

DC

3DI=3nDC=3BC

Job rrinting
Promptly and Neatly Executed
at the Herald Office

•!1^!HP•HW••«!HHW^K!SH^5H^! , . .. •

ALICE

Just after the Herald was off the
press last Saturday morning, word
was received in Alice Arm that
the Beach Hotel at Hyder was
completely gutted by fire in the
early hours of Saturday morning,
shortly after midnight and that
one man had lost his life.

The outbreak of fire was discovered shortly after midnight in the
upper storey of the hotel. The
Haines spread rapidly and a man
named Fred Card was apparently
unable to escape, for his oharred
remains were later discovered
among the debris The building
Some stripping work on the was completely gutted and total
leads above the present workings disaster to the remaining part of
at the Dolly Varden Mine, is being the town was avoided by the free
carried on.
use of dynamite in destroying the
small buildings adjoining.

The many friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas, Young; of Anyox*
will regret to hear of the death of
their son, William Stratton Young,
aged 24, who died of pnetnonia at
Anyox Hospital, on July 2?th,
after a short illness of ten" days.
The deceased was a native of Scotland had lived in Vancouver and
Nanaimo previous to coming to
Anyox. He left Anyox a year ago
and had only returned a month
previous to his death. He leaves
to mourn his loss, his parents, three
brothers and a sister in Vancouver.

Leaves Alice Arm for Anyox 9 a.m.

Tuesdays, Thursdays & Saturdays
Returning Same Days at 3 p.m.
SPECIAL

TRIPS

BY

ARRANGEMENT

»^.«. 4.1.+.t't't.4"'•»•"'•"'•"'.+•«••"'•'»'•'"••"•""—«•!—.«.•*+•«••'«••'•' ••••»•».«. f r

KITSAULT GAFE
ALICE ARM
Meals Served at All Hours
MEAT, BREAD & PASTRY ALWAYS FOR SALE
Luncheons Supplied for Picnic Parties
GUS ANDERSON,

Homestake Mine
Is Shipping Machinery

Proprietor

T. W. FALCONER
ALICE ARM

SheK and Heavy Hardware, Paints and
Oils, Groceries, Drygocfds, Boots & Shoes
Dynamite Caps & Fuse

McClarys Stoves and Ranges

Brighten your House with Paint and Preserve the Wood

WANTED

Hr444444444-

Alice Arm Freighting Co.
Pack Trains, Saddle Horses, Heavy Teams
Office:

LAUNCH, "AWAKE"

The funeral took place at Anyox
cemetery, on July 26th, the Bev.
J. Herdman, of the Union Church
officiating at the service, a large
number of friends were present.

The following acted as pall bearers:
Messrs. Geo. Shenton, Cliff Harris,
H. Kirk, *W. Coohrane, J. Cochrane,
The Beaoh Hotel is owned by and A, Cullen.
?
This is the time when the mining Mr. Lindsay.
business is dull, for investors and
operators to get in and secure new
properties, and to .carry on their die
DCJC
3C
3S
sue
development in readiness for the
good times ooming. The mining
industry is in for the most prosperous years in (its history, and
The compressor plant for the
those who are ready to take advanHomestake mine at the Kitsault
tage of it will reap the reward of
Glacier will be shipped from VanIce Cream, Cigars, Tobacco,
their foresight and enterprise.—
couver next week, and will, on its
Cigarettes, Candy, Newsarrival at Alice Arm be sent
Mining and Engineering Record.
papers, Magazines, etc.
through at once to the mine, and
work on driving the tunnel will be
MAUD STANLEY
pushed with all possible speed.
Patronize the advertisers of the
PROPRIETRESS
Herald, and spend your money in
your own district.

"THE SHACK"
ICE CREAM STAND

I.
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Death of Well-known
Anyox Citizen

FIRE AT HYDER
WIPES OUT THE
BEACH HOTEL

DOLLY VARDEN
MINE SHIPPING ORE
The high grade ore of the Dolly
Varden Mine is now rolling down
to the ore blinker* on. the wharf
in a continual stream. Only one
train is being used at present,
making a trip every other day.
The ore now coming down is some
of the finest shipped from the mine.
320 tons were shipped to Anyox
smelter last Saturday, and 700
cases of powder for the Granby
Co. at Anyox were also shipped on
the same scow. There are now
500 cases of powder left at the
mine, which will be sufficient to
carry on development work until
next spring.

ARM AND ANYOX

',-.••

Next to Post Office

Orders for Crochet Yokes,
or Crochet of any kind.
Apply Mrs. McParland, Cabin
F.F., Anyox.

FOR

SALE

GREEN

Payrolls

FORESTS
M E A N MORE

Fish
Employment

BURNT

Crops

FORESTS

Recreation

M E A N LESS

Game

J. M. MORRISON, Manager
+++••• • • » » • • • • • • • • • » + • + • + + + M

BRUGGY'S STORE
Wholesale
/

and

Retail

ANYOX COMMUNITY
LEAGUE LIBRARY

Fresh Meats, Groceries, Provisions,
Hardware, and General Outfitters
POWDER - C A P S . FUSE
ALICE

3E

aic

ARM

aic

PIONEER

3IMXMC

STORE

SIC

3IC

3C

ALICE ARM HOTEL
FIRST CLASS ACCOMODATION
Dining Room

Hot & Cold Water

and

Club in Connection

Electric Light

Special Rates for

Families

E. McCOY, Proprietress
DIE

HK

HOOOK

aic

xc

TWO-BOOMED Cabin for Sale at
Alice Arm, ideal location, 12ft.
by 18ft., Slab Walls, Ceiling,
Double Floor, No. 1 flooring on
top, Wood Shed and Toilet.
All New. Price $225.00 Apply
to the Herald.
,

The Patrons of the Anyox Community League Library will be
glad to hear that 56 of the New
Books' ordered, have arrived,
and are now .ready for circulation in the Library.
am These Books consist of the
Works of aV variety of well-,
known Authors, also Children's
Books, which will please the
Young Readers.
It is the intention of the Library
Committee to keep up the Stock
of New Books, so that with the
co-operation of the Readers in
promptly returning the Books;
they, will be kept in circulation,
and everyone will be able to
aw enjoy them.

MORAL-Be Careful with
Fire
See AL. FALCONER
• M, I-.?

Alice Arm

FOR

Transfer, Baggage or Freight, Pack
Horses, Wood or Coal
Every Order Given Immediate Attention
L-

•»W"

ALICE
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ANYOX THEATRE WILLIAM SLOAN
Shows for the Week of August 1st,

ASSAYER

Continued from page 1.
Keep it up old boy, you are the
best yet. Waterman and Salmon
umpired the game.

On Monday, the Smelter and
Elks played their regular schedule
Lionel Barrymore in "JIM THE PENMAN"
game. The Elks again winning
5 to 1. Jack Cody pitched for the
And a Two Reel Comedy, "Dad's Knockout"
Elks, and Loeske the spit ball
artist for the smelter. His spit
Thursday, at 7 p.m.
Priea LUt of other Metals on Application,
balls were helpless at the hands of
Mail Order* Promptly Attended to.
Mary Pickford in "POLLYANNA"
the Elks however, and he was
Remit Money Order with Samples.
knocked all over the lot. Bagwell
And a Two Reel Christie Comedy
OFFICE & LABORATORY hit a three bagger but was called
out. We think' the umpire made
Saturday, at 7 p.m.
a grave error that time. There
Charles Ray in "THE VILLAGE SLEUTH"
was far too much crabbing" over
And a Two Reel Mack Sennett Comedy
the game. It should be stopped
There will be a Mdtinee of Pollyanna, on Saturday
See Al. Falconer for Freight or for it is needless altogether. Up
Pack Horses
Afternoon, at 1 p.m.
Children free, Adults 35c.
till now this series has been going
fine. Why not keep up she good
work,
'
Gold and Silver
Copper••
Lead • •
Zinc • •

Tuesday, at 7 p.m.

$2.00
1.50
1.50
2.50

ALICE ARM, B. C.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
, The Mineral Province of Western Canada

The Elks Lodge held their usual
meeting, on Monday evening, and
are making great preparations for
the kiddies on August 3rd. It is
to be a day long remembered by
them all. So don't forget Elks
and boost with all your might.
The Amur came into port on
July 25th. with a full cargo.

Has produced minerals valued as follows: Placer Gold, $75,944,203; Lode Gold, $102,753,823; Silver,
$53,668,284; Lead, $46,637,221; Copper, $161,513,864; Zinc, $19,896,466; Coal and Coke, $212,573,492; The baseball clubs, under the A.
Building Stone, Brick, Cement, etc., $32,168,217; Miscellaneous Minerals, $1,037,408; making its mineral C. L. are bringing in a baseball
production to the end of 1920 show an
partyfrom Jasper Parle, Alberta,
for three days; namely, August 1st,
2nd, and 3rd, winding up with
a big dance with the visitors as
The substantial progress of the Mining Industry of this Province is strikingly exhibited in the following
figures which show the value of production fdr successive five-year periods: For all years to 1895, inclusive, their guests. Get behind it all and
$94,547,241 for five years, 1896-1900, $57,605,967; for five years, 1901-1905, $96-509,968; for five years, 1906- let us show Alberta what kind of
ball our boys, in Northern B. C.
1910; $125,534,474; for five years, 1911-1915, $142,072,603; for the five years, 1916-1920, $189,922,725.
can turn out. Haverty and Jimmy
Ferguson are to pick th<y all star
team from here to play against the
Lode-mining has onjy beeri in progress for about 25 years, and not 20 per cent of the Province has been visitors. Much responsibility rests
even prospected; 300,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bearing land are open for prospecting.
upon their shoulders, but thoy
The Mining Laws of this Provinoe are more liberal and the fees lower than those of any other Province
should
be equal to the occasion.
in the Dominion, or any Colony in the British Empire.

Aggregate Value of* $ 7 0 6 , 1 9 2 , 9 7 8

Production During last ten years, $ 3 3 1 , 9 9 5 , 3 2 8

ANYOX BASEBALL
LEAGUE
The mine and smelter teams met
on Tuesday, July 26th, resulting in
a win for the mine by 7 runs to 4i
The batteries were fori the mine;
Ferguson and Thomas, and for the
smelter; Crosby and Greenwell.
Paddy only pitched two innings
and then Fitzpatrick took his place.
The batting of the mine was a
little better than the smelter.
Coulter, Ferguson, Thomas and
Mealey, making some nice hits.
Their fielding was also a little more
snappy. The smelter lias had1 a
hard run of it, playing three nights
succession and the best of players
will get rusty with that.
Standing of the League table
July 26th.
Elks
Mine
Smelter

Played
8
8
i

W.
8
2
0

L.
Pts.
0
1000
1-606
I
000

Results of High School
Entrance Examinations
tTlie provincial high school entrance examinations published this
week show that Anyox and Alice
Arm has done exceptionally well.
Those passing are:
Anyox—Frank J. Gordon, 716;
Rudolph H. Duffy, 637; Katherine
J. Hoffman, 635; Albert Scott, 627;
Thomas W. Oxley, 565; Alice Ballantine, 564; Janet B. Thompson,
554; Frederick C Anderson, 550.

Alice Arm—Zorka N. Sutilovich,
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees.
We hear that Pete Draudson has
650.
Absolute Titles are obtained by developing such properties, the security of which is guaranteed by
been christened Napoleon by the
Crown Grants.
fans of the fair sex. He certainly
Full information, together with Mining Reports and Maps, may be obtained gratis by addressing
knows how to out-general the other
THE HON. THE MINISTER OF MINES,
teams out of the lions share of the
VICTORIA British Columbia games.

The Anyox Cubs enjoy
the Their Visit to Alice Arm

Cecil Parmitter came in on
Union boat. We never saw him
look better, and he reports having
a dandy time while in Vancouver. The Wolf Cubs of Christ Church,
He is single though.
Anyox, desire to express their app»
reciation of the kindness shown
them by • the : residents of Alice
Arm, while camping in their
midst. The hospitality extended
to them has been such as to give
them the improssion that the citizens of the coming city of the
north have adopted the slogan of
some of the cities of the middle
west—"Treat 'em right."
News has been received from We had a good time and thorGeorge Corckle, of Prince Rupert, oughly enjoyed ourselves, and every
that he will be on hand to box one of us returns to the smelter
with Jimmy Ferguson, at the A. town a confirmed booster for Alice
C. L. Smoker, on August 10th. . Arm, as one of the beauty spots of

Prince Rupert Boxer to
Box in Anyox, on
August 10th.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
MMMMMMMXMMXMKXM

The Herald is Circulated in the Towns of Anyox and
Alice Arm, which has a combined population of over
2,500, and an annual payroll of over $2,000,000

Corckle has had the gloves on
with some of the best middle
weights in the country," having
fought in the American Championship at San Francisco. He has
trained for a month with Art
Prudholmej who fought in the
finals at the Olympia games at
Antwerp, and he likes to fight for
the sport of it. Jimmy Ferguson
is also a great sport, so a treat k i n
store for the fans.

the north.
We wish to tender our best
thanks to the following:

Miss B. Crawford, who was kind
enough to invite us out to dinner.
Oh boy, but that was some short
cake and strawberries. Mrs. H.
Carney, who visited, the camp
pretty often and never came empty
handed. Mrs. F. D. Rice, Mrs. G.
Matheson, Miss M. Stanley, and
Mr. W. Cummings, of Alice Arm.
The A. C. L. Orchestra will also
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Corbett, Mrs.
put on a vocal and instrumental
G Round, Messrs. Beokett and
entertainment all their own.
}
Almos, and Messrs. Eve & Fyfe of
It is hoped that the ladies will Anyox.
turn out in large numbers that
night, for the programme will be
Try a Herald Classified Add.
arranged to merit their appreciation

